THE DAILY EXCHANGE, MAY 7, 1858.
At the HOLIIDAY STREET, Miss CRSII MAN'S engagemcnt is rapidly drawing to a close.
On Monday,

she played to a crowded house her great role of
Meg Merrilien, which she repeated on Tuesday and
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Wednesday nights. The work of adopting the plot
of Guy Mannering to the stage was performed byNo chief magistrate of Massachusetts ever sunk Daniel Terrv, a personal friend ofSir Walter Scott,
as
did
Governor
estimation,
so rapidly in public
and so badly done as to draw from the latter the
Hanks when he sacrificed Judge boring to the remark that his novel had been Terry-Jicd into a
clamor of the abolitionists. The course previously play." Anybody who has seen Mr. Terry's "musical drama in three acts," will admit
the justice of
adopted by Governor Gardiner, when pressed to
do the same tiling by the same faction, was firm, the criticism. Ithas neither head nor tail?neither
"

a

beginning,

a middle nor an end.
It lacks both
manly, and dignified;
continuity and interest, and neither in in its diawith a spontaneous
logue nor its action, does it afford the slightest scope
every section of the Union. Governor Banks
for good acting, in the true sense of the word.?
might safely have conformed to so excellent a That
Miss CISIIMAN should have hcen able to make
precedent.
But lie who avowed lie could "let such a play popular, or to gain a reputation by its
the Union slide," under certain contingencies, representation is remarkable. Yet this she has done.
imagined also that, under cover of a law framed In Edinboro', the original Dominie Sam/won, old
for the express purpose of meeting this case, he
Mackie we think it was, expressed to Miss CUSHMAN
could justify the act he had consented to perform. his regret that " Sir Walter should na hae seen her
Net he well knew that sueli an arbitrary exercise Meg Merrilien; ?he had na ony idea o' the capabiliof power was not in accordance with the public ties o' the part." The further compliment paid to
sentiment of Massachusetts, hut was instigated by the actress by the same actor was one, the force of
which can only be appreciated by those who have
a small body of narrow-minded bigots, who, by
witnessed Miss CUSHMAN'S impersonation of the
calling in the aid of State legislation, and by Gu"Ye quite tak' the breath out o' my
character.
bernatorial co-operation, thus hojK'd to succeed, body wi' yer acting said Mackie, and we do not
not only in removing from office a conscientious
doubt it. In many passages, Miss CUSHMA.N'S
and upright judge, but in evincing their scorn for acting is quite as terrific as the play. Yet, as we
the Federal authorities?their power over local func- have said, it is not acting, at least, not such acting as
tionaries, and their contempt for the Federal Consti- Miss CUSHMAX has shown herself quite equal to, as for
tution. Well, the deed was accomplished?and what example, in her Queen Katherinr, which we are free
to say we think incomparably her best character.?
followed? That Gov. Banks acquired no reputation
by his servility is universally conceded.
That the liny Mannering is rather a succession of grotesque,
Darker-Garrison clique derived neither honor nor and sometimes striking tableaux rirantn, in which
the wrinkled old beldam, Meg Merrilien, is the prininfluence from the success of their schemes, the recipal figure, while a jovial farmer in a scarlet waistactionary spirit they have provoked in Massachucoat and drab top-coat,an eccentric pedagogue in russetts, and the indignant comments of the public
ty black with a pewter-lieaded cane, a piratical lookpress, emphatically attest. And now what lias ing smuggler, "half devil, half Dutchman,"
and a

and it met?as it deserved?expression of approval from

"

been the fate of Judge boring ? Has lie been forced
to succumb to his oppressors?
Has his moral
character been brought into disrepute, or has a
doubt lieen thrown upon his profound legal ability? Not one of these results have occurred.
He
was summarily deprived
of a local oflire
nothing more. "The force of malice could no
farther go." The effect of this conspiracy to degrade an eminent man has been to bring him more
prominently before the public; to develope his
sterling qualities; to elicit sympathy,
and to
mark him out for higher houors.
For doing
what he believed to he his duty as a Federal
ollieer, he was denounced and maligned. It was,
therefore, hut an act of justice on the part of the
Federal Executive to reward in an appropriate manner a functionary who had been made to suffer?not because of his over zeal, hut by reason of his
honesty of purpose, integrity of conduct, and his
prefect know ledge of the laws lie was called upon
to administer.
in the appointment of Judge Loring to the post
of Chief Justice of the Court of Claims, President
Buchanan has justified public expectation and vindicated a great principle. IfFederal officers are
to be made the victims of local prejudice, it is
proper, in the cause of right, that they should be
sustained by that power on whose behalf they incurred unjust censure or personal loss. In another
column we republish an article on the subject from
the Boston Courier, one of the ablest edited and
most conservative journals in Massachusetts.

motley crew of gentlemen, ladies, soldiers, gipsies,
peasants, Ac., fill up thepicture. Meg Merrilien herself attitudinizes,
of the second act,

rather than acts. In the third scene
when she makes her first appearance, while Bertram and Dinmont are seated at a
table in the gipsey camp, eating and drinking, according to the stage direction, she merely "darts
from behind the tent, when Bertram speaks, advances
softly a step or two, and gazes intently on him."?
This is her cue throughout the play. In the fifth
scene of the same act, when Bertram and JMnmont
are attacked by Hatteraiek and his crew, ''Meg Merrilien suddenly appears upon an eminence, between
the parties, and waves off the gipsies, who shrink
back at her signal." Then, when the scuflle is
over,
Meg disappears."
it is the pantomime
rather than the play?the wonderful riainemhlnnce
of Miss CUSHMAN'S impersonation of an old hag,
rather than any artistic delineation of human life
and passion, that makes an impression upon the audience and marks the performance of the actress.
\
et we do not deny that the pantomine is perfect,
and that Miss CUSHMAN does the Gipsey hag to the
life, and our strictures therefore apply not to
her acting, but to the play itself. She does all
that either M r. Terry or Sir Walter Scol t have given
her to do. t\ hat we wish to combat is the popular but the most mistaken notion that Meg Merrilien
is Miss CUSHMAN'S greatest character.
It is nothing
of the sort. Miss CUSHMAN is something more than
a mimic;?she
is an actress.
She can not onlv
"look" and "dress" a part, but play one. Take
her Queen Katharine for example, and compare
or rather contrast it with her Meg Merrilien. In
the former part she has a great author to interpret
We have heretofore considered the propriety of ?the play, and conflict of human passions, and the
outraged feelings of a woman and a queen, to delinepublishing the proceedings of the City Council unate, ?and the terrible spectacle of natural death,
der some attractive anil appropriate head, such as slow,
lingering, and painful, to portray?and she
"Facet'ue," "Comicalities," "Witand Humor," or does it all, artistically
and grandly. The trial
some other similar caption, and we confess that the
scene, or the death scene in Queen Katharine, are
temptation to do so is daily growing upon us.?
either ot them worth the whole performance of
Buffoonery appears to be always "in order" in that Meg Merrilien, and if there be any of her characaugust body, and to make a burlesque of legislaters which wo should like to see repeated for three
tion seems to lif the chief business of some of the nights, it is the former and not the latter.
worthy gentlemen who are styled "the fathers of
the city," but AVIIO certainly cannot he called
THE APPOINTMENT OK JUDGE POKING.
"grave and reverend siguiors." Byway of letting
f From the Jin ton Courier. ]
the public judge of the extent of the provocation unSome
very much troubled because the
appointment
of Judge boring to the post of Chief
labor,
der which we
and the greatness of our forbearJustice
ol the Gourt of Claims is in effect such a deance under the circumstances, Ave give the following cisive
rebuke to our own Executive. What of it?
choice selections from our daily reports of the sav- We know of no public act more deserving of rebuke
than
piece of enormous wrong, against which
that
ings and doings of our esteemed couneilmen.
In
we so
and so earnestly protested, and which
the First Brunch on the 7th of April, the follow- excited often
all but universal indignation throughout
the country.
ing "proceedings" were had:
We congratulate Judge boring heartily on the
Mr. Iland.l iNlllcd up the resolution to remove an old appointment,
and the country upon securing the serpump on the corner of Howard and Madison streets.
vices q! a person so deserving anil so admirably
Mt. Wood
*r. PnaMeiit, before a vote is hud on that
resolution, let me say a word in Itehalf of that old pump.
qualified to till the place. In this instance thecomLaughter.]
Some twenty-five years since?f renewed laueh
|
mon reproach of the ingratitude of republics does
terj-let me gentlemen, have your serious attention?do lend not apply.
Displaced bv their inveterate hostility
a serious -ar, for I am serious, ami this subiect touches
to the law which Judge boring faithfully administwenty
years
nie nearlv.
Some
five
ago?[laughterj there tered, his opponents,
while in power, would have
stood on the comer of Madison and Howard streets, a nodisregarded complaints, as they refused to listen to
ble hriek mansion, surrounded ly handsome grounds, and
in front a nohle old pump, in that mansion i first saw the
remonstrances and reason,
lint elevated, as it was
light of day?through those grounds 1 gambolled in my
the duty and privilege of the President to raischim,
youth,and at that pump 1 slaked my thirst when weary from
to a better place, he is a livingrebuke to his vindicmy youthful sjvorts. The old house has gone todecay?the
tive pursuers and their instruments.
grounds are no more as they were of old?hut the foiinda
411 equal weight is the objection, that sentiments
tion of m<Mlerui/.cd structures, ami nought is now left to of hostility
are thus to he aggravated between the
mark the SJML where 1 was burn, save that old pump.
True, the handle is broken off. the sucker is gone, and it State and the tinted States, because the President,
will]erhaps never give water more, hut it is to me yet a
forsooth, exercising his rightful discretion and consacred relic, and I would not sec it harmed. Washington
stitutional privilege, lias seen lit to appoint to a
had his Mount Vcrnou, Jackson his Hermitage, and other
federal olliec a gentleman whom (lev. Banks chose
great men like groat places to mark the s|>ot of their birth
to remove from one held under the authority of the
?hut remove that pump and there is nothing left to point
State. This is mere schoolboy's talk. Besides, the
out to the passing traveler where
Mr. Talhott?Where the first fleams ef your iufantile State (we say nothing of its present rulers) will unintelligence gladdened the earth.
doubtedly feel the highest gratification at this hapNobody will pretend that
Mr. Wood?Exactly so; and if, my fellow-mcmliers, your py selection.
are to
hearts are so hard that prose will not prevail to soften
he displeased hut such as voted for Gov.anyBanks?them in behalf of this pump, 1 invoke the powers of poe
and we know multitudes even of those,
wlio uttered
try :
curses both loud and deep against him. for the flaOh ! gentlemen, spare that pump?
grant injustice ot the removal of Judge Boring.?
Touch not its single bow;
But the majority ol the people did not vote for him.
In youth it watered ine,
His vote was G0,958 ?the combined opposition, 09,!
And 1 11 defend it now
Mr. Glanvillc \ move, Mr. President, that if the pump 898. The State, we say, will rejoice at this appointment. Then, of those who took an active part
removed,
Wood,
presented
IK*
the stock be
to Mr.
and that
a marble slab be there placed to mark the spot of his in pressing the removal, we have never heard the
birth.
number estimated higher than eight thousand petiMr. Ilynes?l hope. Mr. President, that it will not only tioners, led on by
Harrison and the negro ex-lawhe presented to him, hut erected as a monument of his
yer, Bradley. We never analyzed the petitions,
greatness, and a suitable railing placed around to probut the examination of the names upon one from
tect it.
the town of Weymouth, furnished to the ( Courier
The vote was then taken by yeas and nays, and the resot March 17th, by an "Old Farmer," developolution adopted by 11 in the affirmative to 7 against its reed the manner in which even such a show of
moval.
numbers was contrived for exhibition. In that
In the report of llie "Proceedings" of the Second
town there are IG4O voters; upon the petition were
Branch, on the 2lst of April, we find the follow- 80(1 signatures; our correspondent showed, that of
these, 191 only were voters; that there were boys,
ing:
195: and "females and children from the cradle upMr. Sullivan called up the ordinance for the encouragewards," 414; ?making in all the round number of
ment of volunteer military corps in the city of Baltimore.
800. Such is the public sentiment of Massachusetts,
Mr. Simms thought the language of the ordiuunce amridden as she has been of late by charlatans and
biguous.
political quacks, whom we have a most abiding conMr. Bierlwwer?Mr. President, the language is just as
plain as the nose on my face, and you can all see that. fidence she will hurl headlong from her sore and
( Laughter.) Neither sledge-hammers, pick-axes nor toothoverburdened hack the coining fall. Such is the
picks can take that out of my head. (Renewed laughter.) likelihood that this act
of the President will tend
Mr. Cordon, (in his seat)? That's so, Johnny Roach.
on motion of Mr. Herring, the ordinance was laid on the to aggravate any unpleasant feelings between the
State and the Nation. In our opinion, the Presitable.
dent could have done few things better suited to
Mr. Bierbower called up the ordinance relating to goats.
Mr. Herring called the attention of the Branch to the foster the right sort of kind and geuerous feelings
second .-ection of the ordinance, which enacts that the between poor abused and cheated Massachusetts
owner or owners of any goat found running at large shall and our noble Union, than by thus rescuing a worforfeit and pay two dollars. He wished to know whether
thy citizen of both from the jaws of liis vindictive
the language of the ordiuance related to "the owner" run
pursuers, and rendering him and his State retribuning at large, or the goat running at large, and inquired
from Mr. Bierx>wer whether in that gentleman s opinion tive justice,?rebuke whomsoever it will.
"

,

it

was all right.
Mr. Biertower?Perfectly clear to my mind.
Mr. Herring?l renew my question, and pause for a
reply.
Mr. Bierbower?You
may keep on pausing; I have
nothing to say.
The ordinance then passed.
Mr. Simms then called up the ordinance to restrain dogs
from running at large.
Mr. Bierbower moved to amend by inserting a proviso
to the effect, "that none of the sections of this ordinance
shall deprive any dog from having his day."
The ordinance passed without the amendment.
From the "Proceedings" of the First Branch,
on

the nth of May,

we

extract

as follows:

Mr. Heali' called up the revised ordinance to repress cer
tain evil practices within the city limits.
Mr. Mukehart moved to amend by offering the subjoined
section:
"And be it enacted and ordained , That from and after
the passage of this ordinance, it shall not be lawful for any
unmarried female over the age of fifteen years, to appear
on any street,
lane or alley of the city, withskirts exceeding fottr feet in diameter, under a penalty of being prohibited from having a beau, for any widow to wear skirts
exceeding Jive fetL in diameter, under the penalty of being
prohibited from having a second husband?nor for any
married woman to ap)>ear with skirts exceeding six
under such {tenuity and deprivations as her husband feet
may
see pro)ter to inflict?one half to the informer, and the
other half to the person or persons who can get it."
ruled the amendment out of order.
IMr.he chair
\N ood?As this is a growing
evil the matter had bet
ter IM*considered.
Mr. Talbott?lf the chair rules it out of order, I will be
compelled to take an ap{ienl.
WUI ,mve to take
wn.
Mr. Talhott?l hen I must ap|tcal.
President I cannot see how you can constitutionally
stipulate the room the ladies shall occupy on the footway.
Mr. Hamilton?Does
the constitution allow them not
only to run at large, but to occupy so large a share of the
:iv t
Mr. Dukehart?l withdraw the amendment.
Mr. Beale?lt is now the property of the Branch,
and
the gentleman cannot withdraw it unless by consent
Though
I would allow the ladies the largest liberty, the
expansions of the present day are becoming too enormous
to pass unheeded.
The amendment and the ap|>eal from the decision of the
chair, were then withdrawn by consent, aud the ordinance
adopted without the hoop appendage.

y

Comment on the above woultl lie superfluous.
Our extracts speak for themselves, and the only
question to lie considered by the public is, whether
the quality of the wit contained in them, is worth
the $1.50, which we believe is the per dirm of
Council men.

PHILADELPHIA. MUNICIPAL ELECTION. ?The municipal election returns in Philadelphia exhibit the
following result: For Alexander Henry, the J'eo
pie's candidate for Mayor, 32,008; for Richard
Vans, the present incumbent, 28,074? majority for
Henry, 3,994.
A veritable seal was caught in Chnumont Rav,
Monday last. How
Jefferson county, New 1 ork, on weighed
85 pounds,
it came there is a puzzler, it
feet in length. It
and measured three and a half
with spots of
had a beautiful coat of gray, mottled teeth
to match,
a lighter hue, a bull dog nose, with
and a couple of holes in the side of the head in the
place where the cars ought to be. The animal is
the first of the kind ever caught in that section.

SCIENCE AN D ART.
TREATMENT or STEEL. ?AII steel expands in hardening, but that the most which is most highly converted, and in direct proportion to the amount of
carbon it received in that process. No other general rule can be given for the treating of steel for
hardening than this?that it should in all cases be
heated as regular as possible to the lowest temperature at which that particular kind of steel will
harden, and as little as possible beyond it; for the
more highly converted the steel is, the lower the
temperature at which it will harden.
The hardening of very bulky articles, such as the face of an
anvil, cannot be effected in the same way as smaller
articles by plunging them into water,?for the
length of time required in cooling will be almost
certain to leave the middle of the face soft, where it
is of the most consequence
that it should be hard.
Where the anvil forge is worked by water power,
they possess the best means of hardening them; the
anvil, properly heated, should be placed in a water
tank, face upwards, under a shuttle connected with
the mill-dam?the shuttle drawn, and a heavy and
continuous stream of water let fall from a height of
ten or twelve feet upon the anvil face, which effectually hardens the surface. A red hot anvil plunged into water, would, for a time, be
surrounded bv
an atmosphere of steam, which would prevent its
direct contact with the cold water, whereby its
cooling would be retarded too much to harden the

face; and hence the advantage ofa continuous stream
of cold water.
TESTING THE QUALITY OF STEEL.? The good quality of steel is shown by its being homogeneous, being easily worked at the forge, by its hardening and
tempering
well, by its resisting or overcoming
forces, and by its elasticity, To ascertain the first
point, the surface should be ground and polished
on the wheel, when its luster'and texture will appear. The second test requires the givins> it a
heat suitable to its nature and state of conversion.
The size and color of the grain are best shown by
taking a bar torged into a razor form, hardening
and tempering it, and then breaking off the thin
edge in successive bits with a hammer and anvil.?
If it hail been fully ignited onlv at the end,
then,
after the hardening, it will display, on fracture, a
succession in the aspect of its gains from that extremity to the other,as they are whiter and larger
at the former than the latter. The other qualities
become manifest on filing the steel, using it as a
chisel for cutting iron, or bending it under a heavy
weight. Kinman long ago defined steel to
anv
kind of iron which, when heated to redness,be and
then plunged into cold water, becomes harder.?
But several kinds of cast iron are susceptible of
such hardening. Every malleable and flexible iron,
however, which may lie hardened in that wav, is a
steel. Moreover, steel may be distinguished from
pure iron by its giving a dark gray spot when a
drop of dilute nitric acid is let tall on its surface,
while iron affords a green one. Exposed to the air,
steel rusts less rapidly than iron.
IMPROVED LENSES AND REFLECTORS. ?It is well
known that Buffon, desirous of repeat ing
the experiment of Archimedes with a burning glass, endeavored to construct a lens of water, of large diameter.
J wo plates ol glass, of great thickness, were curved
by the heat ofa concave metallic plate, worked and
polished, and then fitted together
with a border of
metal, and tilled with distilled water. Butl'on thus
made a lens one meter in diameter, and of great
But lie pursued it no further, on account
power.
ot the difficulty ot the work, and the enormous expense of polishing the rough surface of the glass,
the material being also rendered brittle by the second heating.
Since then there have been attempts to blow a glass
lens in a mould of metal made in '1 halves,but the result
has been imperfect, the glass uneven giving no distinct focus. There has, however, been a recent improvement of great importance, which consists in
using, for constructing the lenses, a circular plate
of giass. and a section from a sphere blown with
great care?applying this to the plate, and closing
them together in a circle of metal, and putting waiter between, or some other transparent liquid. It
forms a plano-convex lens, which may he economically made, and has nearly the parity and perfection, without the cost, of lenses of massive glass.?
An improved kind ot retlector is also now
made,
the inventor employing sections of glass more or
less concave,
cut from a sphere,
anil having
on the convex part a rich plating of silver from
electric deposition.
STEAM BOILERS. ?A new kind of steam boiler is
announced as among the recent mechanic inventions of the day. The boiler is of cylindrical form,
and is terminated
by hemispherical, or nearly
hemispherical ends. This boiler is set in its casing
of brick work in a vertical position, and the hot air
and the fire are made to circulate about and through
the boiler in the following manner:?The firiTis
conducted
from a couple of puddling or mill furnaces through two Hues, and delivered near the
bottom of the boiler. After being made to circulate
about the vertical sides of the cylindrical boiler, the
fire enters a horizontal line, passing through the
boiler at a point a little higher than its middle. The
tire enters the horizontal llue at both ends anil passes up a vertical line or chimney, which is situated
in the axis of the boiler, and opens into the horizontal Hue. A damper is situated at each end of the
horizontal Hue, anil by the dampers the draught
may be regulated. That part of the vertical chimney which is within the boiler is surmounted with
an airspace, that is, there is an annular layer of air
between the chimney and the boiler, the 'chimney
being isolated, so far as its temperature is concerned, from the upper part of the boiler. The isolating
air space descends to a point belmv the water level
of the boiler, and any tendency which would otherwise attend the overheating of the chimney is
avoided.
.NOVEL APPARATUS FOR VENTILATING.? A novel
and ingenious plan of securing heat in a pure state
has been patented, and consists in supplying the
apartment to he heated with an air which'has been
heated by passing through a stove or apparatus
constructed as follows: An external air-chamber
having its outlet opening into the apartment to he
w armed, envelopes an inner chamber or tubes, in
which the gas or other heat producing combustible
is to he burnt. The temperature of the air passing
into the room is raised during
its circulation
through this outer air-chamber, by contact with the
heated surface of the inner chamber or tubes. The
outlet of the latter conveys the products of combustion awav from the apartment, so that tliev may
not vitiate its atmosphere, and air is admitted to
support combustion through valves, by which the
supply can be regulated at discretion. For ventilating apartments, the apparatus is placed in communication with the vitiated air occupying the upper part of the room on the one hand, and
with the
external atmosphere on the other hand by means of
pipes, the draught caused by the lieat conveyiii"
such vitiated air away. If lieat and ventilation are
required conjointly, the inner or
combustion chamber only is placed in communication with the upper
part of the room, using the air thus derived
for the
purpose of supporting combustion, leaving the external or air-chamber to furnish a supply "of warm
air.

TilANSPAREXT E N AME I, I'IIOTOOItAPHS.?A nilVC'l
elegant adaptation ofthe photographic art has
recently boon brought out in London, and termed
transparent enamel photographs.
Transparency is
attained by fixing sheets of enamel upon "lass surfaces, the two funning one plate. Upon one enamel
face the picture is taken, the surface having been
rendered sensitive by the ordinary process, 't hen,
when inverted, the glass becomes a ready-made
protection for the pictures on one side, and another
sheet of glass may be placed at the back or not, at
pleasure. The enamel surface will also take watercolors. and when thus painted, the effect is scarcely
inferior to that ot ivofy. These colors are afterwards fixed by a peculiar process. The avdantages
thus secured are transparency, capability of being
perfectly cleansed, and, as it'is contideiitly stated")
durability of colors. The purity and delicacy of the
result may be well imagined, and will doubtless
bring the discovery into use for ornamental windows, lamp-shades, and all other transparencies.
anil

On .Monday last, Benjamin Ogle,
convicted of manslaughter, at Washington, J>. C., for shooting John
Webb, a lad of 11 years of age, was sentenced to S
years' imprisonment in the penitentiary.

lion. Humphrey Marshall intends to introduce
a resolution for the organization of a camel battalion on the principle of the camel
batteries employed
in the East.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Cincinnati I'ricc Current contains a statement
of the exports of provisions from the United States,
from January 1 to April 1. The aggregate, reM A 11 it 1 E I) ,
duced to pounds, show a falling off 29,7H5,350.
This decrease is equal to about 20(1,000 hogs; hut as
Oil Wednesday, the ntli instant, by the Rev. Dr. Burn.m
an cli'ect we have the deficit in the stocks in the AV. HitOWN HITLER, of Northampton, Mass., to AXX
country on the Ist of November, the latter being MARIA, daughter of the late William C. Shaw.
On the oth inst .at the Church of St. Stephen, Baltimore
equal to at least 300,000 hogs. Taking the increase
b\ Hie Rev. Dr. McOabe, ,TllH\ RITCHIE, E-., , of Ere.l
in the ling crop and putting the figures together,
to RETT IE if . eldest daughter of Col.
Win P
the result is as follows: Excess in crop of hogs, erick.
Maulshy, of Prospect llall.
580,000 head; decrease in foreign exports, (equal 1
On tlie nth instant, at Westminster
Church, by Rev
300,000 head; total 580,000.
Deduct deficit in old Cyrus Dickson. WILLIAM IS. HERBERT. ~f Sacramento
Oily, Cat.. to MI'S AX KA RXES. of llarford county, Mil
stocks, 300,000, and the net excess w ill he 280,000
the 4th instant, liy Rev. Henry 15. Ridgaway .1 AS
head. This exhibit, as regards the net excess, is based W.onFLACK,
to .Miss MARY E. BAKER, both of this
upon the supposition that the home consumption
city.
has been equal to that of last year.
A respectable
and wealthy farmer of Chester
I) IED,
county, i'enn., visited Philadelphia on Thursday
last, with his eldest daughter, a girl of about nineOn the sth instant, MARIA F. CASSEDY, in the 18th
year
teen years of age, for the purpose of purchasing
orher age.
On the 4th instant, ANNIE R., the wife of J Arm field
her wedding suit. She left her father for the put"
pose of examining some bonnets, with instructions Purvis.
On the 3d instant, AN'X LEWIS, in the 45th year of her
to meet him soon afterward in the upper part of the
age, wifeof John (5. Lewis.
city. Since that moment she has not been heard of,
On the Ist instant, JAMES MURRAA', in the 80th
year
although every effort has been made by the friends of his age.
of the family to learn her whereabouts.
The question is, has she eloped or been murdered?
GIFTS!
GIFTS!!
GIFTS'*
A LARUE ESTATE LEFT WITHOUT A DIRECT lIEIR.
GIFTS." GIFTS.
GIFTS.
he death ol Jesse Barber, aged four years and
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
lnine
months, is announced in the Chicago papers.
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS,
This little girl was the last surviving member of the
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
late Jabcz Barber, of Chicago, who,
familyhisof the and
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
daughter, perished in the Collins
with
wile
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS
steamer Pacific, in 1851!. At the time of his death
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
his property was estimated at about $250,000, and
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
has increased in value to $400,000. Bv his will the
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
entire property fell to the infant Jessie.
In case of
GIFTS.
her death it was to revert to the next of kin. The
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
nearest of kin are Mary Ann, Harriet and Lucv GIFTS.
GIFTS.
GIFTS.
Barber, of Birmingham, England, and Eliza Bell, of
At the GRAND GIFT BOOK SALE, No. 41 Baltimore
Simcoe, C. E. These ladies, who are in straitened street, corner of Frederick.
circumstances, will receive something over $lOO,OOO
mr-25-dtf
EVANS k ITOYT.
each.
f From the St. Louis Commercial List.]
For the last year or two, there has been a deficiency in the supply of Chinese fire-crackers, ow ing
{&? It does not dye, but gives life, health, and
to the rebellion in
China. The consequence has beauty to the decaying, falling, and dead, restoring, as if
been a great advance in
by
magic, that which was supposed to lie irrevocably lost.
price
indispensathe
of these
nearly bald, and others nearly white, are daily lie
ble articles for the Fourth
of July; hut this year Heads
ing changed to their pristine beauty, anil faces covered
there is likely to be an abundance,
bring
which will
with pimples are rendered as smooth as an infant's, and
( own
e
e
. p^'o
- Ermn July 1, 1857. to February
all by the use of Prof. Wood's HairRe
e " ( 're shipped from long Kong to blushing as a rose,
i'-\' ,'V'
the United
States 140,301 boxes ofI fire crackers, storative.
CAPTION. ?Beware of worthless imitations, as several
against 4,9<8 in the previous
arc already in the market, called by different names. Use
year, and 85,320 boxes m the year before that.
none unless the words (Professor Woods's Hair Restorative, Depot, St. Louis, Mo., and Xew York J are blown in
The New Orleans Delta states that Lients. Belcher the bottle.
Sold
all Druggists and Patent M ilicine
and West, of General Walker's last expedition to Dealers. Also byby
all Fancy and Toilet Goods Dealers in
Nicaragua, who we-e under bonds to stand
trial for the United States anil Cauadas, and by
a violation of the neutrality laws, although their
JOHN C. GIVEN, Chinaman's Tea Store,
ap'22
*i7 and 89 Baltimore street.
securities were perfectly willing to remain on their
bonds, delivered themselves up to the marshal and
to
sent
to
prison,
bo
requested
stating that if the
I. M. SINGER St. Co's,
government intended to keep them there from time
IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES,
to time they were determined they should he supTHE BEST EVER OFFETTEB FOR
FAMILIES AND
ported by the same.
The marshal accord : ngly took
MANUFACTURING.
them in charge.
SOUTHERN SALES AND EXHIBITION ROOMS R
On Friday last the ship John Fatten cleared at
105 BALTIMORE STREET.
Savannah, iia., for St. Petersburg, with 1,7GG,G28
Clergymen of all denominations, and Sewing
lbs. of cotton.
Societies attached to Churches, we offer our Family MaThe resolution in relation to our difficulties, with chine at half price.
W. E. BRODERTCK,
1 araguay, has been
laid on the table, in the Senate,
fe24-tf
Agent.
*\u25a0

r

t l
,,

.

i

JOHNSON'S SEWING MACHINE,
PRICE $OO, $7O, and $BO,
For BRAUTY and durability of stitch, finish and design
is not tx-elled by any other MACIIIXE.
GlRB'ti SEWING MACHINE,
PRICK $l5, $2O, and $25.
Tim above MACHINES are SPEEDY iu their MOVEMENT, and make a WW strong elastic si itch, that will not
rip or break if every fifthstitch is cut.
Salesroom, No. 99 BALTIMORE ST.
apl9 tf
L. D. CHASE, Agent.

WHEELER

WILSON MANUFACTURING CO'S

&

IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES,
For Families, Manufacturers and others.
"In our own family we use one of Wlieclcr & Wilson's
machines, and we cannot imagincanything more perfect."
?Ed. A*. Y. Evangelist.
126 BALTIMORE STREET, American Building,
fe22-tf.
IV. MERRILL, Agent

n-p> NOTI
?TI IE
IKJ AND RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS will attend
an adjourned meeting THIS (Friday) EVENING,
May 7th, at 7,' i o'clock, at METROPOLITAN HAI.L,

CE.

Baltimore
It

street,

By order.

WIIOLESAI.E

between Hull[day and Gay streets.
M. GIIH.EMAN. President.

A N A1 MOURN ED M EETINi i oi'

lk_!

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE BALTIMORE
AND SAVANNAH STEAMSHIP COMPANY will he held
at the GiI.MOB HOUSE THIS EVENING, 7th inst.. at
7.U o'clock. Punctual attendance is rettuested, as business
of importance will be submitted.
It
11. J. OCKKRSHAI7SKN. Treasurer.

AMUSEMENTS.

HOLUDAY

STREET

stg 6ooH
THEATRE

FAREWELL BENEFIT OF
MISS CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN.
Friday Evening, May 7,1553.
To commence witli

II E NRY VIII,
OR THE DEATH OF
QUEEN KATHARINE.
Queen Katherine
Miss Charlotte Cushman
Cardinal Wolsey
.Mr. Studley.
To be followed by
A LESSON FOR THE HEART.
Lady Clifton
Miss Charlotte CushmanTo conclude with
THE SLEEPING SCENE FROM MACBETH.
I.ady Macbeth
Miss Charlotte Cusbman.
RATES OF ADMISSION :
Dress Circle, Parquette and Orchestra Chairs....7s
cts.
ramily Circle and Galleries...
25 cts.
I' f Honrs oju-n at half past
6, performance to commence
at half past 7 o'clock.

§ankers anb

brokers.

y

1
STOCK IiILLAXD XOTE BROKER,
No. 5 NORTH STREET,
Buys and sells on commission all the SlX*urities of this
x ions of an Act of the General Assembly of Maryland, and other
markets: negotiates Notes, Loans. Ac. [my4 tf
passeil at Dec. Session, 1849, entitled "An Act relating to
\ N K (> TF
Stock held by non-residents, and to provide an easy mode
for transferring the same," NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN'
JOHNSTON BROTHERS &? CO.
that .lAN DE HAAN, Pz..of Amsterdam, kingdom of XethThis Bank RECEIVES DEPOSITS
AND GRANTS
departed
this life, and that at the time of his
erlands, has
DISCOUNTS.
Makes Advances on Collections and paper
death lie was possessed of and entitled to the following deposited for sale, and transacts the
Stocks: Sixty Shares of Stock in the Merchants' Bank
EA'CHAXUE business
Baltimore, and Four Thousand Hollars Five Per
In all its departments.
Cent.
Stock of the State of Maryland. Said Jan de Ilium, Pz.,
COLLECTIONS
duly executed his last will,and thereby appointed the un
Receive special attention. Returns made with promptdersigned, P. de llaan, Jr., I),tie llaan, and A. de Jlaaii,
ness at a charge of ONE QUARTER OF ONE PER CENT
"VTOTICE.?In compliance with the provis-

B

my7

P. DE HAAN, JR.,
D. DE HAAN,
A. DE HAAN, 1V..,
By their Attorneys,
F. W. PRUNE ,t SONS.

2aw4w

IN THE CIRCt iT COURT FOB BAU
I TIMORE ClTY.?6tli May, JBftS.?Ordered that the

sale of the lot of ground on Franklin street,

pari of

the estate ot PHILIP BALTZFLL, deceased, as made nnd re
jM>rted by 11. M. Heiglie, Trustee, be ratified and con
firmed, unless cause to the contrary be shown on
or before
Ist day of June next. Provided a copy of this order
t be published
be
once a week for three successive weeks before
that day iu some daily newspaper printed and published
in this city.
The Report states the amount of sales to he .4850
W. 11. H. TURNKR, <Tk.
my7law3*] True copy, test, W. 11. H. TURNER, Cl'k.
JOSEPH CROSBY and JOHN BEYAN.ra: rnifte. PETITION FOR SALE OF PROPERTY MORTGAGER BY
EDWARD IIIGGINS and SUSAN A HIGGINS. his

rN TIIE CIRCUIT COURT FOR RALI TIMORE CITY.?May 6th, ISsS.?Ordered that the

sale made and reported
by JOHN 11. THOMAS, Trustee,
for the sale of the projierty in the proceedings mentioned!
IHJ ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the 29th day of May in i
Provided a copy of this order be inserted in some news
paper printed iu Baltimore, once in each of three successive weeks before the said 29th day of May inst.
The Report states the amount of sales to be $5,100.
W. I!. 11. TURNER, ( I k.
my7 law 3] True copy, test, W. H. 11. TURNER, Ul k.

it

lt the facilities
jHUidcllce and
A

made and reported by P. McLaughlin. Trustee, for the sale
the property mentioned iu the above cause, be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shewn on or before the 28th inst.: provided a copy of Ibis
rder be inserted in some newsp:i]or printed in Baltimore,
once in each of three successive weeks before the 27th in
of

utant.

The report

states the amount of sales to be $1,750.
?True Copy, Test?GEO. E. SANCSTON,
law3w
Clerk.

nivf.

CA
by

ITY SIX PER

IByo, and

CENTS. OF

J BALTIMORE it OHIO RAILROAD Us, 1567,f0r sale
ISRAEL Colt EN.
No. 5 North stivot.

mv7 lit

T)AI.TIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD

JL3

BONDS OF 1885 wauled by
' ISRAEL COHEN,
mi7 3t
No. ft North -n.-.t,

MANIIFAI:TURED

TOBA<

<

O.

Conway's It Co.'s cclebrutwl "Marigold," Half lb.
"Planter's Daughter," "Arizona," anil "G. 11. Lawrence"
half lb., for sale by
COURTNEY & CI SUING.
SSy7-tf
05 South Gay street.

STAR -SI N CUBED"
]ONE
J BACC'O, in half boxes, for sale by

TO

COURTNEY & CUSHING,
05 Booth Gay street.

my7 tf

A \l A<
RED TOBA< < o.
T. J. Martin's celebrateil "Flue Cureil" Tobareo?a
few packages in store ami for sale by
COURTNEY k CUSHING,
7tf
Soutli o.iv -treet.

I

\

A* S|

II

PBESEiiVE'D

GI.NGEB.

290 Cases for sale by
SCHWARTZ .1- DIN,
myl if
117 Lombard street.
E S
2i.11
by
JLJ
Frails for sale
SCHWARTZ ,k DIN.
my7-tf
117 Lombard street
'C I M B E B .
A 42 Logs I'riine V. P. TIMBER, from 20 to 59 feet
long, per sclir. E. 11. Rowley, from Charleston. S. 0., for
sale by
I'ENDERG AST BROS.,
my7 at
77 Smith's Wharf. ii|i stairs.

I)AT

n,v3t f

I JALOOKING

I< >1 IN S. GITTINGS

BOSTONHSATURI>A\

Ll){[
.
May Bth, at 3 o'chn-k, P. M. The well
known favorite side Wheel Steam? hip
Jt>r.Pil WHITNEY. lIKNI tons, Sol. Hows commander,
will leave her wharf, foot of Long Dock, for Boston,
punctually as above.
For passage, having excellent accommodations,
Apply to
HENRY D. MEARS. Agent,
(Ulice at Steamer's
Wharf.
Fare $12.00, including meals and state rooms.
my 4 5t

T

'I MUSTEK'S SALE Or
CENTRAL

VALUABLE

PROPERTY.?P.y virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for Baltimore City, the undersigned.
Trustee, will sell, by public auction, at the BALTIMORE
LX( lIANGE, on TUESDAY, the Ist day of June,
next at
one o'clock. P. M.:
ALLTil AT PI KCE OR PARCEL OF GROUND, situate ami lying in tin* city of Baltimore, ami <lcscrilK.il as
follows: Beginning for the same on tin* line of the oast
side of Calvert street, at the distance of sixty three fort
and eleven
inches northerly from tin* comer funned ly
the intersection <f the north side of Baltimore street and
the oast side of Calvert street; ami running thence northerly. bounding on the east side of Calvert street, seventeen
feet ami three inches to the centre of a partition wall;
then easterly, through ami along the centre of said wall
ami continuing the same direction, in all thirty-seven
feet and ten inches; then northerly, parallel withCalvert
street. four feet and six inches; then easterly, parallel
with Baltimore street, ten feet ami live i: dies; then northerly, parallel with Calvert street, fourteen feet ami two
inches; then easterly, parallel with Baltimore street,
three
f-et ami four inches; then southerly, paralhd with Calvert
street, sixteen feet and two inches; then westerly, paral
lei with Baltimore street, eleven feet and nine inches;
then southerly, parallel with Calvert street, twenty feet
and three inches, to intersect a line drawn easterly para!
lei with Baltimore street from the beginning, ami then
reversing said line so drawn and bounding thereon westerly thirty nine feet and ten inches to the place of lcginsubject, however, to the reservation of the rights of
certain alleys and so forth, and to a ground rent of one
hundred and twenty dollars per annum.
Thealmve property is improved lv a substantial FOUR
SToRY BRICK BUILDING, next door to tlx* corner of
Baltimore street, nearly opposite the .Museum, and known
as No. l x. Calvert street.
Terms of Sale, as prescribed by the decree: One third
cash, the balance in two equal installments, payable
in
six and twelve months respectively, the credit payments
to bear interest from the day of sale, ami to lw secured by
lbe notes of the purchaser endorsed
to the satisfaction of
the Trustee.
CHAR. K. PHELPS, Trustee.
®y7 ts
GIBSON & CO., Auctioneers.

RE M O

RICHARD HIM,

Respectfully announces

to his friends and the ptililir
that he has removed his WHOLESALE A\l)
RETAIL STRAW HAT MANUFACTORY from No. IS
MetTellaii's alley to his new* and commodious Factory,
corner of SHARP and GERMAN STREETS, where he has
ample facilities for carrying on the aliove business in all
its various branches, iniduding BLEACHING, PRESSING,
and D\ KING BONNETS ami HATS of all descriptions.
X. IL Constantly on hand a full assortment of fashionable BONNET FRAMES. CROWNS, Ac.
mrlfi-lm
CARRIAGES] !
| Ms
x'/^rr^&L? W' e have on hand at 29 North GAY STREET
tile largest assortment of FASHIONABLE CARRIAGES
south of New York, all of the latest fashions and most
approved styles. The public are invited to call and
examine for themselves; all of which will he sold on
reasonable terms.
BURR, JTAIGHT & O'CONNF.LL.
dry Repairing done t the shortest notice.
mr22tf
B(>.V ,
U.
Wl! IS T

(-AIiKIAGES!

~

~

AND DEALERS
MANUFACTURERS
ETHEREAL

IN
OIL, ALCOHOL, (all proofs,)
COLOGNE, SPIRITS, CAMPHIN E, LARD OIL, LINSEED
OIL, &<;.
Our facilities for manufacturing being large, we .are prepared to offer great inducements to persons purchasing
goods in our line.
Manufactory, 306 West Pratt street. Warehouse and
Counting Room, 115 West Lombard street, between Light
and Charies.
feB2-tf

VO IMPERIAL
i E L'S
<

AROMATIC HITTERS'
100 Cases of these very celebrated BITTERS, just received and for sale by
J. B. CHARROX k CO., Sole Agents,
132 and 134 West Lombard street,
[A]
31.12 if
2 doors east of Hanover.

OEWING MACHINES AT $3O.
I

We would call the attention of those in want of a superior SEWING MACHINE, to a new article just received,
and which we can recommend with confidence. It is not
liable to get out of order, and will do coarse and fine
work. Agents for Wheeler k Wilson's Sewing Machines.
E. M. PUNPERSON k CO.,
my 6 tf
200 Baltimore street, near Charles.

I\

"

HAIR FINS;
OPERA

GLASSES.

CA ES
-1 iOX. to

the negotiation

WEDDING PRESENTS.

CANFIELD, BRO. tf: CO ,
229 BALTIMORE STREET.
Are prepared to furnish WEDDING GIFTS, such as full
sets of Diamond and Pearl Jewelry,, Gold Watches and
Chatelaines, Bracelets, Brooches, Rings, Fans, Dressing
Cases, Clocks. Fancy Goods, ftc.
ap!9 tf
"

PAPERS FOR SALE,

OLD NEWSPAPERS
FOR SALE AT 25 CENTS
HUNDRED, Apply at this Office.
ap2o tf

Bankers.

H. WILLIAMS

Farmers and Country Merchants willfind my stock
ofMISLINS the best assorted ami 10 per cent, cheaper
than elsewhere.
Having brought all my goods below the market rate, I
can offer great inducements to purchasers.
It is for all persons interest to call at my place before
going elsewhere.

HERMANN POLLACK,
lil North Gay street.

;|

RK N 1 N T;

0

11 A M 11, T0 lV !\u25a0: AST K R .j- CO.,
wn.r. OPEN
On MONDAY, March 22i1,
All their importations of
SHAWLS AND MANTILLAS
received per steamers Karopa" and "Canada" embracing
the latest Parisian novelties, in
GI'IPL'BE, REAL BRUSSELS,
T'HANTILI.Y,LYONS LACE,
SILK and MUSLIN MANTILLAS
Entirely new designs in
"

STELLA SHAWLS.
WC also shall open, on same day,
TWENTY CASES PARIS DRESS GOODS,
embracing many of TLIC most
BEAUTIFUL STYLES
ever shown in this city, and AT EXTREMELY I.OW
PRICES.
mr29-tf.

YV ROTH

of

WHICH FOB

ULLIVAN,?

STOCK AND DILL RROKER,
111 VS AND SELLS ON COMMISSION AI.L
THE SECURITIES OF THIS AND OTHER MARKETS,
.

AND
NOTES AND LOANS.

NEGOTIATES BILLS,

OFFICE, 24 SECOND STREET,

Tripelet's aUey.)

SAMUEL HARRIS & SONS,
BANKERS, STO( K, F,\( 'HANGE AND
NOTE BROKERS,
Nl. 19fi HALT].1/ O R E S T R E E T ,
COLLECT on all accessible points in Hie United Slates
and Camillas, promptly and on favorable terms.
BUY and SELL CHECKS and UNCCRRENT BANK
NOTES, at low rates.
NEGOTIATE TIME TAPER and STOCK LOANS, and
buy and sell on Commission STOCKS and SECURITIES
in ttiis and other markets.
RECEIV E DEPOSITS in Bankable or Uncurrent Funds
and transact the Banking and Exchange Business in every
department.
inlet illy

CO.,
BANKERS;

NO. 208 HALT!MORE STREET,
Bay and sell all kinds of UNCCRRENT MONEY. TREASURY NOTES, SIGHT and TIME DRAFTS, make COLLEOi lONS on all parts of the I nitcd States, and transact all
other business pertaining to Private Banking on very liberal terms.
in2entf

BANKERS,

\u25a0MI KIM IT CO.,

AND

CHANGE DEALERS,

EX-

CORNER BALTIMORE, AND ST. L'AULS STREETS.
AND sell FOREIGN and DOMESTIC EXCH ANGE,
Loans and Business Paper, Purchase and sell

Purchase

NEPICIATE
?locks

and securities.
Make T'ollwctions on all prominent
points in the I nitcd States and Canada, make advances, ON
Stock, ami other Collaterals, receive deposits, and transact
Banking Business generally.
fe'22 .linos.

Siffrits, (cvchangc, AT.

VFORTH
1

CAROLINA BANK NOTES

1 For sale by
N>y3-tl

JOHNSTON BROTHERS k CO.,
196 Baltimore street.

ETARMEKS'

L

EllX

PLANTERS',

&

AMIHOWARD

RANKS STORKS for sale by
P. 11. SCI.I,IVAN,
So. 94 Second street.

np23 tf

\J\ RGI NI A BANK
For
myit-tf

sale

by

WF.ST-

CLARA MINING
CANTA
I
?M 1 if
IIFor

COM

P. 11. SULLIVAN,
No. -J4 Second street,

sale in sums to suit by
JOHNSTON BROTHERS k CO.,
Bankers

M UTUA L INSUR

ANCE COMPANY'S STOCK.
ASSOCIATED FIREMEN S IN SI T.A NCECOMPANY'S
STUCK, for sale by
P. 11. SCI.I.IVAN,
AP'JT. if
N0. 91 Second street.
AR VI.AM> NOTES AM) DRAFTS
I*l. for sale by JOHNSTON BROTHERS A CO.,
inyS-tf
ins Baltimore street.

\I

BALTIMORE CITY STOCK OF FSTS
WANTED BY
I J .v-IAND WARRANTS
JOHNSTON*
ami 18JG wanted by
ap2h-tf

I'. 11. SULLIVAN,
No. 24 Second street.

BKOTIIKRS & CO.,
198 Baltimore street.

tf

lll

U'I'ATE OF MARYLAND STOCK OF
p. n. SI'I.I.IVAN,
No. 24 Second street.

IJ IS7O, wanted by
apllo tf

riOLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
VV by

JOHNSTON BROTHERS & CO.,
198 Baltimore street.

\RORK,
Bought
apl4

t.

,

at

if

best

rates

In*
JNO.

,

S. GITTINGS &

CO.

ON WEEDS, FARGO &
1EXCHANGE
A CO., San Francisco, Cal.. and on P. C. BoMtIAI.IF.It

A CO.,

Havana, in sums

aplO If

to suit, for sale bv
FEN HEROAST BROS.,
77 Smith's Wharf, upstairs.

MARYLAND
BANK OF BALTIMORE STOCK?-

and

A

tf.

wanted by JOHN S. GITTINGS A CO., corner South
Second streets.
mrJU-tf.

BANK STOCK?A/TARINE
nntiil Ly JOH.V
,
GITTINGS
S.

South and Second

k

streets.

Co., corner of
mr2o-tf

_ lor sale by JOHN S. GITTINGS A Co., corner South
ami Second streets.
mr2o-tf

INSURANCE CO.
BALTIMORE FIRE
CPWAIiI'S
HALF

OF

PEARL JEWELRY?-

NEW

CAXEJELD, BRO. iC CO ~
229 BALTIMORE STREET,
Have just opened a complete assortment of P E A R L
J E W E I, It Y , consisting of full sets, Pins, Necklaces,
Ear Drops, Bracelets, &C.. newest styles.
mrSl tf
IF C. CANFIELD.

A

XE IF ttriiinxn,
S. W CORNER OF SOUTH ANI) WATER
STREETS.
This Company INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY EIRE, in the city or country, on the various descriptions of property.

AND

FINE F A N C V A UTICLES.
Evriy attention |:iid to the repair and manufacture
of Jewelry. Fine watches repaired by experienced workmen.
mr!3tf

row ELL'S

NEW JEWELRY,

WATCH AND
SILVER WAKE HOUSE,
New Marllt Huihlings, opposite Adinns' Expr?s Co. Office.
AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT,
the
can always find TUB NEWEST STYLE and
the RICHEST GOODS in market, con si R> ting ot

WATCHES,

ia own make,) and
Clias. Frmisliam,
Jules Jurgensen,
Patek Phillip,

notice.

ALB AT A PL A TED WARE.

The largest and richest STOCKi n Baltimore, being Southern Agent for the sale of the Goods at wholesale and re
tail of the
AMERICAN SITEFFEILER PLATE CO.
All Goods will IM*sold at MANUFACTURERS' PRICKS.and
warranted by the Co. to be the best GOODS in the market.
ALSO,
a large Stock of FRENCH OAS FIXTURES. BURNERS,
FAXOY ARTICLES, CLOCKS, CA N'TON ('l)l NA, kc.
A. STOW ELL, JR.
Proprietor, 163 Baltimmeest.
l'

X

AND OTHER WATCHES!
JEWKLKY, I'I.ATKH WARE, ETC., ETC,
AT AND BELOW COST!!
Having di tcrroiiifil to ivlinqnislitlie ri'tail littainesa to
pr .'FI-ut.' exchisirelj/ the iuiportution OR
Watelu S and
' 1 WL " TVNM THIS DAY commence to
SELL MY ENTIRE STOCK

AT AM) BELOW COST.
KjT The goods must
he sold, as I ain about to DISCONTINUE THE RETAIL BUSINESS.
J. ALEXANDER,
150 BALTIMORE ST.
N. B ?WATCHES REPAIRED in the best manner as
it-unhand WARRANTED.
mrl7 DM
?

?

tlie

may cast, the words "For a Convention," or "Against a
Convention.' The Polls will he kept open on the above
named da> from 9 o'clock, A. 11., until G O'clook, P. M., as
prescribed I>\ law.
THOMAS CRKA M ER, Sheriff
my&-te
OF Baltimore City.

1

R|

HENRV CARROLL,
R. R. STEUART
WM. H. BRUNE.

BONNET

WOOIIWORTH, Secretary.

No. 366 IV. BALTIMORE

N R. GAS PIPE INTRODUCED by experienced
and warranted free from leaks.

.

STREET.

workmen

CO.,
MOUNT VERNON
Manufacturers

OFFICE, XO. 94 LOMBARD STREET,
of

CANVAS.

A LSO

RAVFX'S DUCK, SEIXK AXD SKWIXG TNVIXP

AJNLO tfr

in

t'AI'EH Jl ANU assortment
IN(! S

E

D

} AK,!EF T

MAN

WM. ROBINSON,

ALL KINDS.
STRAW BONNETS:

N
-

M

F 0 It
SVRI XP. TR A DF. .
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
No. 2:7 BALTIHOXI STREET.

IAW, on the Harford Itoatl.
.

ap22 atwSw*

.TV.

at

1 miles front the
of lee. Premises in

CARVEL ITALL,
52 South Cay street.

-THE STEAM FLOURING
TpORSALE.
_l_

MILLS. located on 'the Ea.-t Tennessee atol Ceorgia
at ('lru relatid, Tennrsscr.
This is the In--a wheat
raising section of the Stat", where any quantity of grain
can lie bought delivered in the Mills, and the'best pine
wood costing hut ft.so per cord. The average turn out is
100 barrels in 12 hours, and the whole expense
of manufacturing Flour only 22 ceuts per barrel. The huilditi" ii
of wood, substantially built, lias three run of French
Burr
Stones, an engine of 55 horse power, with Storage Loom
for 25,000 bushels wheat, and everything else necessary
for a First class Merchant's Mill. This property will tie
sold very low, and upon liberal err. 1iis.
For further particulars apply to \VM. G. PETERS, Atlanta, Ceorgia, or to
JOHX V. FICKRKLL k CO.,
40 West Lombard street,
apl9lm
Opposite Public Store.

Road,

SALE OR

LEASE.?THE

LOT

or (.KOI N O, X. W. comer Calhoun and Mclleury
streets, 157 feet on McHenry and 100 feet on Calhoun
street. The improving character of that section of the
city will recommend it to the attention of those wishing
to make a desirable investment.
Apply to
GEORGE SLATER,
a pl o
in <Commerce st
;

/COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE, NEAR
VV
THE RELAY llol'SE.
THREE FINE SITES, 011 the south side of tit River,
immediately alsive the residences of Messrs. Bobbin
I1
trobe. Donaldson, kr? ina well settled and rapidly improv-

ing neighborhood.
Apply to l>r. ROBERT K. HORSEY, on the adjoining
property, or to CEO. B. COALF., Commercial Buihtin"

apl'J tf

FO I!. SAL E.?Til.. Superior Three

DWELLING No., IMC North
niiil story
yond Eager. Having a large

Charles strcvt,
Three Slorv BACK

j

The buildings of the best material, and most substantial
lieeii erected under the superintendence and for the residence of the owner.
A capacious and dry cellar extends under main and back
buildings.
Inquire on the premises, or of
R. T. ELDER,
is dtf
No. M Smith's Wharf.

a half acres

and

on

JL Franklin and Oregon streets for $45,000; 30 acres on
Gay, John, Hoffman and other streets Tor $30,000; 40 acres,
quarter mile from the city limits, on the llarford road, for
$45,000; over $115,000 of Laud on West Baltimore, Fayette
Mount, Fulton, Monroe and otherstrcets at half the present
leasing prices; 1,200 acres in Baltimore County that will
pay ten percent, on the investment, $$0,000; IS acres, half
mile from the city, near L'harles street, handsome improvene-uts, $.'10,000; 478 acres, in Baltimore county, with line
improvements, $30,000 200ar 'res, live milcsbcyund Towson
town $20,000; COS acres; at C'oelteysville Depot, in lots tsuit
or will be sold in one tract, for $61,000 450 acres in Carroll
county, with splendid improvements, including stock, utenr
sils, Nc., 50,000; 113 acres one and half mile friu the city
limits, $22,000; 1,070 acres near IVrryinansville lb pot, $."'.7
000 t and near the same Depot, 442 acres for $7,500; Indian
town iMantatiou ljjoo acres, (1 JUKI acres in a high state of
cultivation,) only 40,000. Also quite a large number of
FA RMS, in a dozen dliferent counties of Virginia, from
$l,OOO to $25,000. Also, large quantities of l.\ IMriIoVKD
LA N DS, from 50 ets. to s:i p.-r acre. Farms in different
counties of Maryland, at all prices, for sale?city property
and stocks in many cases taken in exchange. HOfriKBat
all prices. GROUND RENTS, small and large. Money
loaned on Mortgage, in sinus over $l,OOO. Appiy to
fc23-fl
JANES BOYD 26 St. Pain street

MF

OR SAL E

.

A very commodious and well finished DWELLING
'HOUSE, situated on MADISON AVENUE. It lias
all the modern improvements and conveniences, bavin"
been built in the last r.-w years. Ihe ouie r being desirous
to sell, will disjHise of it on the most reasonable
terms.
Apply at the office of the 'Daily Exchange."
inrl2 tf

FOR SALEOIi LEASE,? Two very rii
_ff_

giblc 111 ILDIXG LOTS on M;uli>on A venue, bctws*n
Hoffman and Dolphin streets.
For Unas, &e., inquiic at
ho office of the DA ILY EXCHANGE.
fe26-tf

|tOoI:s

mil)

O'IIRIKN.

O'liK lEN

JOHN P. UOYI.E

&

CO.,

STA TIo VER S. PRIXT ER S,
AX/> IiLA \K l:o OA MA XI'EAC TUliElIS,
So. I.IS BALTIMORE STREET,
( Between North and Calvert sts.,)
Willkeep constantly <>n hand a complete stock of every
article h. longing to the STAPLE AND FANCY ST A
TIONERY BUSINESS.
BLANK-BOOKS of the best quality, always on hand or
made to order, with any style of ruling ret pi in d.
Special attention is i \ ited to the styles of their B \ > !v
('HECKS.

PROMISSORY \TKS, DRAFFS,

,x

JOB PRINTING, of all kinds, will he executed with
and dispatch.
BOOK BINDING in all its various styles, and on the
lowest terras.
COLLEGES, ACADEMIES AND LITERARY INSTITUTIONS
will he supplied with all articles or Stationery at the
lowest v. hoh- ale prices.
INVITATION,VISITING, AND 4 AT IIOMF
CARDS engraved and printed in the best i-tyh*
;''K tf
138 Baltimore street.
neatness

BOOKS A.\l> T \TiONERY'.

BAI LEV,
AND STATIONERS.

CUSHINGS k

rIOOKSF.LLKRS
>

l!ti2 BALTIMORE STB HE T.
f r sale at low prices the largest aud most

complete

Offer
assortment of
LAW, MEDICAL, CLASSICAL

MISC ELLAXEOUS P.OOKS,
PLAIN AND FANCY STATIONERY,
be found in the city.
They respectfully invite an examination of their Stock.
Orders attended to promptly.
fe22 tf.

Established 1837.
MURPHY'S OKNKRAL PRINTING AND PUBLISHING KSTABLISHMEN'f.
BOOK, PAPKR. AM) STATIONARY STORE,
MAItUI.KUl li.DlNtt. IS'> BALTIMORE
STREET, BALTIMORE.
awarded l>y tlio Maryland liisli-

MEDALS

. stitute ISSI -5 for Printing, Book Binding ami
By the Metro|Milium Institute, WashingBank Checks.
ton, a Diploma for superior Blank Book*.
BOOKS, PAPER, BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY,
Wholesale am} Retail.?Constantly on hand a large and
well selected stock of
BOOKS IN GENERAL LITERATURE,
School, Classical, Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books.
FOREIGN BOOKS.
A large and varied stock kept constantly on hand, to which,
constant additions are made, by direct importation.
For
eign Books imported to order.

BLANK BOOKS, PAPER. STATIONERY, Jtc.,
a lare assortment of English, French and AmerLetter, Cap and Note Pa|M*rs, Are., of the best qiialilie4,
BLANK BOOKS,
of every description, made to order, in sqporinr styles.
MURPHY'S INALTERABLE STKREoGRAI'IIiL' aND
PLAIN HANK CHECKS,
in every variety;
PROMISSORY NOTES, DRAFTS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
IULLS HE LAD!XV. ItLA.X K HEEDS, COM
MKRCIAL AND LAW BLANKS, *?
kept constantly o; hand, and sold wholesale aud retail, at
the \ erv lojrest rates.
comprising
ican

PLAIN AND OKNA.IiIvNTAL IiOOK AND JOB

fillA TlxC, HOOK BINDING if It 1711.\(i.
of every deseription executed in tlie \ eiy best manner, at
the lowest rates.
Particular attention pa'ol to
EIXK WOltk
for Banks, Insurance, Railroad,TeleKraph, Steamboat, and
otlier Joint Stock Companies, Public Oltices, io., .Ye
Orders from abroad, for anything appertaitihq,' to nut
business, B illreceive the most caretul and prompt attention, and will he furnished at the same low rates
as ii' ai
tended to in person,
f' -Jtr.
JOITX MI'RPHY k CO.

1A YV

111 KIKiS.

JThe subscribers invite ti..- attention of the Bar, to
their large Stock of I.AW BOOKS, which they oiler forsale
at lowest rates.
CI'SIIIN'tbS k BAII.KY,
202 BAI.TIMOUE STRKKT.
Just puhlislieil Volume 10 Maryland 10-pots.
fe22 If

M URFHY

cor,

HOOK SELLERS, PUBLISHERS,
PKINTKHS AXp STAT loS i.ttS,

D 2 BALTIMORE STREET,

tf,

Baltlmorp

I<LANK HOOK. PAPER A\D
ST ATINXKIIY YV A RKli O US 11,

SAMUEL E TUR.XER,
Xo.:: SOI "I'll CHARI.KS STRKKT
HANI) A VERY SUPERIOR
assortment of PAPKR, STATION'KIIY and BLANK
AI tOI NT lIOtiKS.
Anion;t his Mnek wi'l be f.. tint
WRITINC and I.KTTF.R PAPKRS, ladh domestic and
foreijrn, of all the lisost appnivol manufacturers.
NOTK PAPERS?RuIed and Plain, in very great va-

HAS

ON

riety.

EXVELOPES of all kinds.

STATION KRY of evcrv ilescriptinn. for office and private
use, viz:?STEEL PENS. PEN HOLDERS, SEAI.INR
WAX, WAFERS, I.KAI) and SLATE PENCILS, INK
STANDS, No , &e.

INK?Writing and Copying, of all the beat makers,
LETTER COPYINt.' PRESSES, PORTFOLIOS, PoltTl
MON NAIES, Ac., kr.
Also, a large assortment of WRAPPING PAPER.
PLAYING CARDS, PRINTERS' do., itc., Ac., all at low

OVERCOATS^
arrival

OF SCOTCH Water Repellant Tweed
superiority of these Coats for Sprin- or
traveling, and the great demand for tlie
has induced certain persons to get up an imitation article I prici'S.
Coat,
CMUNTBY MERCHANTS will do well to call.
which is in no way a repellant of water.
With the view
Of greatly increasing till-sale of the Scotch
fr22 tf.
Coat WC have
quite
made
a reduction in the price. All of the genuine
&
WRI-I.S, FA
articles are distinctly marked
"Frebour's patent
Xl' W YoRK
rA, '!UORNIA EXPRESS
E. M. PITNDEBSON ,K CO.,
I
Bi-tegCJSwtUi
AXD
EACH
A
SCK
209 Baltimore street.
COM!'A V J
!?]
A Joint Stock Company- Capital
S(k)O.(KM)
? Ii A K E 11.
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
OFKICK?B2
San Fran, office?
\u25a0 *
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OE
Boston office?
Phil, office
I
40
Court
Montgomery
.*l9
k
cor
I) Y E
&
W 0 0 II S,
400 Cliesnut st.
Square.
| California sts.
AND DEALER IX
J
Agents for P. C. Raiuhalier & Co., Island
DYE STUFFS, CHEMICALS, ACIDS,
of Cuba Express
SAL SODA, SODA .ASH,
EXPRESS to California, Sandwich
BLEACHING POAYDERS, GLUE, EMERY, Ac.,
Islands, Oregon and
South America.
Used by Woolen, Cotton, Paper, Hat and Soap and
aud 2itl, OF EACH MONTH?Express to Havana
Candle Manufacturers,
Tanners, Morocco Dressers, Ma bysth
all regular steamers.
chinists and Dyers,
Goods must be accompanied by invoices.
STREET,
No. JC SOUTH CHARLES
EXCHANGES on California, Oregon, Sandwich
Baltimore.
ap2l tf
t

RO

Summer

uno

"

no.

~

L>

I

-

IMPROI

PORTABLE

ED
If A V CHESS.
call attention to this press which combines greater
ami durability, requires less
occupies Jess
and costs less money than any other Machine for

labor,

haling Hay or Cotton, ever offercil to the public. For sale
manufacturer's prices by
J. A. WESTON
CO.,
41 South Charles street*
fe22 tf

at
S

KKSN I-H K
conBult llK!ir in-

BALTIMOUK OIL COMPANY'S

SIGNAL

(< Ipposite Hanover.)
lIOWEI.I,S BROTHERS.

Xos. 4and B irOT.LLXGS WORTH ST.
constantly on band, andfor sale at the lowest market
rates.PERU VIAN. MEXICANand other GUANOS, of the
best qualities, BONE-DUST, SUPERPHOSPHATE
OF
Id ME, Ac., Ac.
Also best quality Wood Burnt Lime, for building pur
poses. This Lime is manufactured at my own quarries;
and purchasers may rely on getting a No. 1 article; CEMENT and CALCINED PLASTER, of the best brands,
BRICKS, HAIR Ac., Ac. CORN, OATS, RYE, CORN
MEAL, and all kinds ofMill Feed.
fe22
Keeps

M '-'

space,

2tiO BALTIMORE STREET,
ap ' C tf

MATERIALS:

SPRING
,! 1
.iLf ' 'aIhe
'AIs.

Wo
power

of

FIUEJKIA^¥MRINTS,^ T

BUSINESS

?

INGERSOLL'S

the City of the

Also,

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR
£3*
iffill KENT.? The fine large lit iI'SK and'.GKOCXIiS

?

RE OILDINO, RE BRONZING, and SILVERING done at
the
shortest notice.
ap29tfr

I> A PE IT II A N(l| N GY
A Constantly on band the

N

JOCKEY'S. HOODS AND FLATSARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, ETC
LARGE STOCK OF
E V Elt Y T H IN G N E W

A

ROOMS,

IILAH! & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS axd DEALERS IX
O A S EI X TUBES,

o

No. :;i

NT.

City limits, with an abundant
supply
perfect repair.
Apply at once to

f'-22

(Corner ofConway street,)
Baltimore.

It It

at

S. I.URMAN.

M.iRIH.E ULHLHIXO,

FOR THE SALE OF

apl 5 tf

FITTING AND FIXTURES.

COT TO.\

, IuuLU.IKT.

& IGLEHART,
PRODUCE COMMISSIOX MERCHANTS,

BACON, KI.OUR, WHISKEY,

I'KN\INOTO

73 SECOND STREET.
A C C, It E G A T E C A PITA I.
EIGHT M / 7./, I().VS l> O/, L A R S.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
TIKIS D. JOHNSTON,
mr.'io tfr
Underwriter.

QAS

VOR R E

g|

Apply

The large three story BRICK DWELLING. No f!4
NORTH CAL\ ERT STREET. Enquire at No. 71 Cathe
drai street.
ap3o-eodlw

TOBACCO, GRAIN, &c.,
No. 12k Light STRLF-T WHARF,

JOSHUA I. COHE.V,
FRANCIS T KINO,

INSURANCE
JOHNSTON'S
RILFENIX BUILDINGS.

u

II DUVALL.

R|UVALL

WM. GILMOR,

*

nod by

of an Act of the General Assembly of Maryland. passed at January Session, Chap. 25.1, entitled, "An
Act to provide for the taking of the sense of the people up
on the expediency ot calling a Convention to frame a New
Constitution and form of Government for this State, and
to provide tor the election of Delegates
to
tion," NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to said Convenlegal and
qualified Voters in the respective wards of the
City OR
Baltimore, that an election will be
at the several
held
polling places of the wards, ON TDK FOURTH WKDN'RS
DAY DE MAY", 1858, which will he on the 2fith of said
month.) with reference to tlie question of a Convention to
form a NEW
AND form of Government, by expressing in writing or ill printed form on the ballots'they

'

johX

AND

Johnson,
Tobias, and all other Makers.
JEWE
L R Y
in great variety, of European and American Manufacture.
SI L V E R WAR E,
of his own manufacture alwrys on hand, and made to orat short

I'aca and Green streets.

street to

OW KN

try

per,

South Charles
mys,°.P

OWEN

WARE,
MILITARY AND FANCY GOODS,
DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
229 Baltimore STREET,
MI'2P TF
Baltimore.
/IEO. W. VV M ii li,
GOLDSMITH
VI
ANI> JRWKLLER
X. E. earner of Haiti more and Charien street*.
IMI'OHTMK AND DEALFK IN
FINE WATCHES, RICH JEW ELKV.
SI LVKR AND PLATED WARE

VJ

_

££ FOR SALE OR RENT.?A LARGE
DWELLING HOUSE on south siile of I*UATT ST.,
jK|i between

11. MEREURTU,

FINE JEWELRY,
SILVER AND PLATED

J I. COHEN, JR., President
J,

J

AND DEALERS IN

WATCHES,

BOARP OF niRECTORS.

R. A. TAYLOR,
W. G. HARRISON,
S. T. THOMPSON,
GEO. R. VICKERS,
F. \V. ALRICKS,
S. O. HOFFMAN,
UVINS. WILSON,
lIV.
F. W'ORTHINOTON,
fc22 1-otfr.
FItF.D'K

W. B. CANFIELD.

IAN FIELD, imOTUF.IL SS CO.,
VV
IMPORTERS. MANRKACTI'HERS

/

Constitution

BANK STOCK

(ESTABLISHED
CENTURY.)

-

FLE( riON NOTICE.?Under

CO., corner
mr2o

EW PLATED GOODS

AJ virtue

STATE .STOCK,7U'S AMI

90'S wanted by JOHN S. GITTINOS
South and Second streets.

Baltimore.

h.

ElMv STOCK LONDON

MADE

MY.'J tf
\ J ARISE BANK SL'OF K
I*S wanted by
I'. 11. SUM,IVAN,
Nl'- 1"' tf
N0.24 Secondutra
PA FUNDS?

12$ LEXINQTON ST.,

CAN FIELD, BROTHER <1 CO.,
229 BALTIMORE STREET.
Are noiv opening all the new styles of plated COFFEE
and TEA SETS, plated URNS, BASKETS, KETTLES,
Butter Boats,
Sugar Baskets, Salt Cellars, SPOON'S,
FORKS. LADLES, CASTORS, \C.. &E., aud fur sale al the
lowest prices.
UPS TR

(of

ORLEANS EXCHANGE

MERCHANTS'

1]VI
1

0

NOTES

JOHNSTON BROTHERS & CO.,
198 Bntthware street.

J L'AXY'S STOCK tor sale by

EDWIN AKERS,
JOBBER AND RETAILER OF
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

jliltor Mart, .Muclni,

?

""

fe22 tf.
85 RALTIMOKK STREET
l/H)WIN AKKKS
J J HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM THE
EA STERN MA REE TS,
Is now daily receiving lots of
DESIRABLE GOODS,
Purchased at the late large
A UCTJO X S ALE S,
As well as a large assoriment of
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS
of recent importation, among which are forty eases inos
choiee styles of Doyle's three live quarter purple and fancy
prints, to which he would most respectfully invite the attention of the trade.

w

.

FOR SALE.?Six

TO NONE.

BUYERS ARE INVITED TO
EXAMINE, COMPARE, AND JUDGE.

I

11 E N T

construction, having

VARIETY. NOVELTY AND BEAUTY,

OF THIS AXB OTHER MARKETS.
LIBERAL OA M AO\ A NOES MAHE, on any first class
Securities left with hiui for sale.
nut) Cm

BROKERS

1858.

WILL BE FOUND SECOND

O 11

- The Proprietors of the DAILY' EXCHANGE i?i n
about to REMOVE THKIR OFFICES to the
the \. K. corner of North and Baltimore street-. (IITI.I;
FOR RUNT THE BOOMS ON SECOND FLOOR
OF
CARROLL HAM., now oeeupieil by them. Also a BOOM
ON BALTIMORE STREET, No. 05.over -Veal's (try i;,??|'
Store. Apply at Carroll Hull at the OFFICE OF
THF
KXCHAVBE.
mvf.tr

BUILDING, witlt WASH llol'SE and BATH BOOMS,
WATER and (.'AS Fixtures complete.
The lot is2s by 150 feet, running back to a4O foot street.

FRENCH AND BRITISH
DRY COODS,

SECURITIES,

&

FULLLERTON,

AUK NOW PKEPAKED TO OFFEIt TO CUSTOMERS
A STOCK OF

AND BUYS AND SELLS THE PUBLIC

PURVIS

8.

SPRING,

(Comerof

Y.

SHEPHERDS'
PLAID anil ENGLISH TWEED
IHSTKLTS.
PRINTED and BROCHE STELLA SHAWLS.

EFFECTS LOANS
ON STOCKS AND BONDS,

mi'l7 If

DA

LACE, SILK ami MT'SI.TX MAXTILLAS.

MKKCANTiLi:PAPER,

PH.

OPENING OF

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,
AT NO. 161 NORTH GAY STREET.
HERMANN POLLACK will open this morning his large
stock of
s r r ixu g a o i> s,
W liich in variety, quality and prices will compare favorably with any iu this city.
The assortment comprises De Laines, Challies, Ducals.
Bareges, French Lawns, Robes a Ouille. Barege Robes,
Black and Fancy Silks. Stella and Crape Sliawls, Embroideries, Hosiery and Trimmings, etc., elc.
For Gentlemen I have on hand a splendid lot of

BILL, NOTE. AND STOCK BROKER,
NO. ti, SOUTH STREET. Ul' STAIRS
HIS SPECIAL AND INDIVIDUAL ATTEN-

CAXFIELD, BRO. <t CO.,

229 BALTIMORE STREET,
Have on hand a full assortment of best quality OPERA
GLASSES; also an assortment of low price do., for sale to
the trade, and retail.
ap2B tfr

OLD
PER

BM.
CO.,

largest

CANFIELD, BRO. if CO.,
229 BALTIMORE STREET,
Are now opening an invoice of entirely new styles of
Paris HAIR PINS, some of which are very handsome,
gale
for
ipS-tf
wholesale and retail.

tiTRAND

MARTIN LEWIS,

RONZ K CLOCKS.?

VAXFIELD, BUG. tf: CO.,
229 BALTIMORE STREET,
Have on hand a great variety of BRONZE CLOCKS, new
styles, just received.
apft-tf.

corres-

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,
CORNER SOUTH ANO SECOND STREETS,
Bn.v and sell on commission Stocks and Securities of this
and other markets.
ADVANCES made on Stocks, Notes and other Collaterals; negotiate Time Paper and Stock Loans.
INTEREST allowed on deposits, unitBanking husines
transacted generally.
ag ,r

"B-

V A 1,.

TO STRAW GOODS DEAI.ERS, MILLINERS, II ATTKRS, anil the PUBLIC.

&

l

BOABILS.

Bft,ooo feet 5 4 Flooring. |>er sehr. E. If. Rowley, from
Charleston, S. C., for sale bv
I'ENDERG AST BROS.,
my7 at
77 Smith's Wharf, up stairs.

I

RRIX.IS,

.

_

and

CASH CAPITAL,
We are enabled to transact, on most favorable terms, business intrusted to our carc.
JOHNSTON BROTHERS k CO.,

PETER FARNAN vs. JOHN IHFFLY

IN THE SUFKKIOR ( OURT OF RAL
1 TIMORE CITY. May sih, 1858.-Ordered, that the sale

of ail established business

LARGE

R

my 3 tf

LINENS, etc.

TSRAEL COHEN,

COMMISSION.
M

stock at the old stand
to Mr. Haig, No. 12. Baltimore street, near South bus
TAKEN THE NEW STORE
NO. 195 BALTIMORE STREET.
(Second door below Messrs. Hamilton Easter & Co.)
\\
here he has opened
AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
HOSIERY, GLOVES,
UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWERS, Ac.,
Many of them purchased at Auction in New York for
cash.
He respectfully invites his old customers and the public
to call and examine his goods, guaranteeing
to give them
choice goods at the lowest prices.
He willconduct the business in future under the name
and firm of
AMOS LOYKJOY & CO.

SPRING CASSI.MERES,
DOESKINS,

±.

Pz., his executors thereof, who have Keen duly authorized
to act as such by the laws of the Kingdom of Netherlands,
and by the authority of said Act of 1849. The undersigned
will, at the expiration of one month from this date, transfer the above mentioned Stocks.

Jjrasfs, dt., for Suit anb gent.

A MOS LO\ K.IOY
J.TL Having disjiosed of his entire

MESSRS. KUNKEL & CO., Lessees.
MR. JOHN T. FORD, Sole Manager.

T

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

BALTIMORE.

I

2

MACHINE AND BURN IN<1 OILS
ALL 1., RAILROAD OIL, SPERM
OIL,
LUBRICATING OIL. MACHINE OIL
BROAVN & O'DOXOVAN, AGENTS,
No. 33 OHEAPSIHK,

ROHERT RROWX, JR.
JOHX H. o'DOHOVAN, JR.

1

(

I MHORTED CIGARS

A

Baltimore.
apl6

tf

AND CHEWING TOBACCO
TH OS. N. YY'EBH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANCF A CTCREI! AND
DEALER IN
CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
CORNER OF GARDEN AND MADISON STREETS, BALTIMORE.
Keeps constantly on hand all the Choice Brands of Imported Havana CIGARS and Superior CHEWINC TOuir!B-tf
BACCO, with Fancy Articles of the Trade.

and

Havana,

in

sums

Islands

to suit.

Agents in Baltimore?-

l'EXDEßCAST BROS.,

77 Smith's Wharf
NOTICE TO CALIFORNIA BOND HOLDERS.
WELLS FARGO it CO , are now prepared to receive the
old Bonds of the State of California, trail.-port the same to
Sacramento City, and procure new oftes, in accordance
with the Act of 2bth April, 1857, and return same to this
city
Office?B2 Broadway, New
f26 eoly
York

A

GOOD SILK

in

ilweather, is in urthTe of rial comfort to the nw-i'-r
tmil can lie litul .it 2U9 BALTIMORE STREET
where the
hirgest assortment of Silk, Gingham, Scotch ami
can. steel frame, and on Whalebone, can be Imn.'Ut at s it
factory prices.
Also, PARASOLS and F VNs" in ev.'rv
Ivariety.
<-, cry
SEWING MACHINES, cf
Ik AViLon's
°
best
K M PVNDERSOX &
CO
209 Baltimore street.

XXT M.

It. Ii E A

SIN,

kinds'eoniq.A

Win furnisl'nESlGXSof a.l
wiH,' bis
profession, and SI-PERI XTEND the erection of Public
Buildings, Private Residences,
etc Office second story
Sun Building,Bait.
(ap24 lm ?

